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between the Chilean inairgent cruiser
Magallanes end government torpedo ves-
sels Bargeant Aides, Con cell and Lynch,
four days after the nazal engagement
between the two vessels Ia Charanal bay.
The Magallanes wit? rictorious in the
Cbsrsnsl engafeem.t, and at once de-
cided to pursue the government vessels
and ifpossible destroy them before they
could be refitted forsea. The crews of the
government vessel* did not suspect that
the attack would be renewed so soon, and
the presence of three foreign ships
of war in the harbor seemed to
make them imagine their safety
wis more secure. The Magallanes
stole into the harbor at night, and ranging
alongside the crippled AIdea, poured a
broadside into her, killing nearly half of
the crew, and completely riddled her, dis-
mounting her guns. The alarm was
sounded in the forts, but the vessels lay so
close together.that the gunners in the forts
dared not fire for fear of hitting their own
vessels. The Magallanes next attacked
the Lynch, which returned her lire. A
boat which had been sent from the Lynch
with ten men to attack the
Magallanes with a torpedo was blown
out of the water, and the smoke
stack of the Lynch was carried away.
In the meantime the Condell steamed to
the outside of the Magallanes, thns getting
the latter between two fires. The Magal-
lanes was shot through and through, and
oyer forty of her crew were soon dead or
dying. The night was dark, and
her captain resorted to a ruse to
escape from his. dangerous posi-
tion. The Magallanes ceased firing
and went astern, leaving the two govern-
ment vessels pouring shot into each
other until the Condell began filling
badly. The trick was not discovered
until the Magallanes had crossed the
stem of the Condell, pouring in a broad-
side that nearly demolished the latter,
dismounting every gun and killing four-
teen and wounding six of the Condell's
crew. The Magallanes then steamed
pt of the harbor, followed by a
shower of shot and shells, one
of which exploded on her decks,
tearing a big hole, dismounting a pivot
gun, and killing four men. The vessel
then steamed to Caldea. The fight was
one of the hottest of the war, and over
1,000 men were killed and many wonnded.
The Condell bad to be beached to prevent
her sinking, and the Aldea was so badly
damaged that it will take a long time to
repair her. The Lynch was also badly
damaged, and in addition to the loss of
half her crew, four out of six officers were
killed, including her commander.

The Argentine Crisis.
LOSDOK, June 4.?The Standnrd't Buenos

Ayres correspondent says the English
banks there have exerted themselves to
minimise the financial crisis. The excite-
ment is intense, and it is feared that dis-
orders will arise unless speedy relief is ob-
tained.

The Fire Record.
Mesced, Cal., June 4.? Fire broke out in

the ieed and stock stables of Jacob Steer-
ing, on Main street, this morning, and
with difficulty fourteen head of
fine stock were saved. The loss
is $3,000;. insurance $1,500. While the
flames were raging the immense wheat
field of C. H. Huffman, 100 yards distant,
was discovered on fire. One hundred men
and boys with sacks rushed in and soon
extinguished the fire, five acres being
burned.

Caicaso, June 4.?Lightning struck the
barn on the Bugher farm at Woodland,
this county, this morning, and set it on
fire. It wsi consumed, with eight blooded

\u25a07?, horses, among them the $20,000 stallion
Tom Rogers, belonging to Mrs. l£ate
Yhigher Widow of the late Horace Bngher.
Thf total loss is estimated at $300,000.

Accident to m Coasting Schooner.
Bas Feahcisco, June 4.? News was re-

ceived today of the partial wreck of the
schooner Mayflower. She was bound from
Klamath river to San Francisco. As she
was crossing out she struck on a rock,

Caching a hole in her bottom. The deck
d was carried overboard, the hatches

were burst open by the force of the storm,
and, despite the efforts ofher captain and
crew, the vessel became waterlogged.
While in this condition the tug Requa
happened along, and, getting a line on
board, started with the schooner to
Crescent City. The Mayflower left here on

7 to load lumber and return.

Hanchette Played the Organ.
CHICAGO, June 4?Mrs. Hanchette, of

Los Angeles, telegraphed Lieutenant Kip-
ley, ofCentral station, this morning, that
\u25a0he would pay a reward of S3OO for
the location of her husband alive.
A dispatch was immediately sent to
ibd*!* Cogley, at Flandreao, S. D.,
rl<f> be "PS he has located the missing

"T> \u25a0* Kimball organs. Mrs. Han-
chette , her hu. Sand is a skillfulorgan-
ist, and the fact that his brother. C. I).
Hanchette, of Hancock. Mich., once sold
Kimball organs lends a significant appear-
ance to the theory entertained by the
South Dakota officer.

The Reformed Presbyterian Synod.
Prmßrso, June 4.?The arguments of

tfee suspended ministers on their appeal
was continued before the Reformed Pres-
byterian synod this morning. P.ev. 0. B.
Milllgan denied that he had violated any
law or practice of the church, and claimed
the right to express his private views. The
act of the synod last year, he said, in for-
bidding expressions of opinion, was in vio-
lation of the rights of man.

More Paupers Returned to Europe.
N*w YORK. June 4.? Twenty-three immi-

grants were sent back to Europe by the
federal authorities at the barge office to-
day. They were all without money and
ttable to become public charges. One of
them made an affidavit that he had been
aasisted to come to America by govern-
ment agents in Ireland.

A Lottery Swindler Convicted.
CBU AGO, June 4.?The first conviction

Hi this district for a violation of the anti-
lottery law occurred in the federal court
this morning in the case of the Vnited
States against Charles E. Gold. for send-
ing Louisiana lottery tickets through the
mails.

_

Gov. Steele for CommlHionrr of r*otl«ni
GCTRXIK, 0. T., June 4.?lt is said here

that Governor Steele, of Oklahoma, has
been offered the position of commissioner
of pensions by President Harrison. Gov-
ernor Steele was an lndianian, and was ap-
pointed governor by President Harrison.

Another reople'a Tarty Convention.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. June 4 ?RobertSchil-
ling, secretary of the new People's Party,
today issued a call for a convention of the
party, to be held at St. Louis June 13, to
arrange i plan of action for the coming
campaign.

The Jap to Be Touched Off. Too.

NEW Yojtx, June 4.?The Japanese mur-
derer, Jugiro, was sentenced today to be
executed in tha week beginning July 6. the
aame week fixed for the execution of the
other three murderers.

Arrested for Robbing the Drsd,

WASHINGTON CITY, June 4.?Arthur ST.
Havlea. a clerk in the dead letter office, has

been arrested, charged with robbing letters
handled. It is estimated that he has taken
thousands of dollars.

Nti* u >«ui time to buv everything to the
jewilijUs* very low at H*BK&a

SPORT IN ENGLAND.

The Prince of Baecarat Carries
the Tools With Him.

WAS GREEN DRUNK AT RACES?

Gordon Cammtog*s Brother Says th(

Accused Had St. Vitas Dance and
Bandied Chips Xerfonily.

Losdos, June 4.?The interest in the
baccarat scandal trial continues unabated.
The usual crowd of fashionable people
were present when the court opened this
morning on the fourth day of the case.
Arthur Stanley Wilson was the first wit-
ness. His cross-examination was con-
tinued. It commenced with a long and
not very interesting discussion as to the
positions of the tables used in sitting at
baccarat. Id the course of the cross-
examination the fact was elicited that the
counters used in the baccarat games at
Tranbycroft were the property of the
Prince of Wales, and were carried about
by him when visiting country houses.

Berkeley Levett, one of the defendants
in the case, was the next witness. Lieuten-
ant Levett was very nervous. His testi-
mony in substance confirmed that of young
Mr. Wilson in regard to what took place
at Tranbycroft on Septemper 8, 9 and 10.
The lieutenant told of hfs visit to Cam-
ming and of the latter's request whether
he (Levett) "could not say he was mis-
taken in what he saw ?"

To this the lieutenant replied: "Icould
say I was mistaken, for your sake and for
the sake of the regiment, but I know one
man who would not do so, and that is
Berkeley Green." The cross-examination
of Lieutenant Levett by Clark did not re-
sult in developing any important points,
and utterly failed to shake the lieutenant's
testimony.

There was a decided sensation in court
during Levetts cross-examination, t iark
asked a question in regard to the lieuten-
ant's refreshments, which were partaken
of during the baccarat playing at Tranby-
croft, and apparently reached such danger-
ous ground that Lord Chief Justice Cole-
ridge felt himself compelled to interrupt
the cross-examination by inquiring rather
severely whether he desired to convey to
the jury the impression that the hospital-
ity of Tranbycroft in September last was
of the nature of "disturbing hospitality."
So far as regarded the game, Sir Edward
Clark, in reply, admitted that he did.

Green was the next witness. In sub-
stance, Green's testimony confirmed the
evidence of his brother-in-law, Arthur
Wilson, as to the occurrences which took
place at Tranbycroft in September last.
Witness had hardly commenced to give
an interesting portion of his testimony
when the lord chief justice gave the signal
for recess for luncheon. Upon the re-
assembling of the court after luncheon the
foreman of the jury handed the lord chief
justice a threatening and abusive note
which he had just received. Green, who
had just re-entered the witness box, said
he bad also received a note. The lord
chief justice read the letter handed to him
by the foreman of the jury, and assured
him that it would receive due attention.
The examination of Green was then con-
tinued. Green gave a graphic description
of the events which took place the second
evening at Tranbycroft. He said that
when he saw the plaintiff put extra
counters over the line when he, Sir William,
saw a card favorable, his (Green's) first im-
pulse was to expose the plaintiff, but as the
Prince of Wales and ladies were present
he desisted and left the room. Some time
later he sent to Mrs. Wilson, saying: "I
have distinctly seen Sir William Gordon
Cumming cheating twice. I cannot re-
main in the room any longer. Something
ought to be done to stop the game." Sub-
sequently, said Mr. Green, he asked to be
confronted with Sir William Gordon Cum-
ming, and the latter denied his guilt.

Green was cross-examined by Gill, who
managed to considerably liven up the
proceedings. Gill began by asking witness
a number of questions as to his duties on
the days of the races, and witness replied
in substance that they consisted in enter-
taining the race party. Gill thereupon re-
marked that luncheon was going on all
afternoon, perhaps. To this witness an-
grily replied: "Do you hint that I was
drunk?" The question was followed by
loud laughter in the court, and by "No,
No," from Gill. The lord chief justice
here interposed, saying he did not under-
stand the drift of the cross-examination
as conducted by Gill. The latter promptly
replied: "Perhaps the jury understands.
There is much more in this case than is
seen on the surface."

Mrs. Lycett Green was the next witness.
Her testimony agreed with the previous
witnesses. She positively declared that
she had not mentioned the unpleasant in-
cident to anyone but her husband until
legal action was brought.

WASHISGTOJI CITT. June 4.?Alestar Pen-
rose Uordon Cumming, a brother o( Sir
William Gordon Cumming, has lived
for the past twelve years in Car-
rol county, Md., about forty miles
Irom Baltimore. He has received
several letters from Sir William, in which
the lieutenant-colonel of Scots Guards de-
clared his innocence of the aliegid bac-
carat cheating, and says that he will
tight the matter to the bitter end.
Mr. Gordon Cumming. referring to
his brother's alleged mode of play,
says Sir William has since early youth
been atiected with a slight touch of St. Vi-
tus dance, inherited from his mother,
which caused Sir William to exhibit a ner-
vousness of the hands when playing at
cards.

He would invariably toy with the chips.
He thinks those who accuse his brother
of cheating thus deceived themselves. He
speaks of the Wilsons as extremely
common people, and of Berkeley Levett as
a "cad." Concerning the Signing of the
famous contract by Sir William, his
brother says it was done solely that there
would be no expose of the Prince of Wales"
exorbitant gamblings.

RUSSIAN PEASANTS STARVING.

The People Cry for Bread and Receive
Ballets?A Famine Certain

LONOOS, June 4.?The Telegraph's St.
Petersburg correspondent gives a pitiable
account of the destitution prevailing in the
districts of Kazan. Simbuiska. Samara,
Nizhai. Nohegored and Pensea. The
correspondent says that hundreds of
persons died of hunger in the past tive
weeks. Peasants in Zirabirsk and Samara
districts revolted and the corn
magazines. There have been a number of
contlicta between the peasants and the
troops, and several persons have been
killed and many injured. Gloomy harvest
prospects increase the horror of the situa-
tion. The minister of the interior has
forbuiden any reference to the famine by
the newspapers.

On KKS June 4.?The crop outlook has
been clumped by heavy rains which have
fallen lately in the southern portions of
Russia. It is now believed that the
harvest will be a little under the average.

Turkish Brigands PlrtaUng Terms.
CoNSTAjtTiirort*, June A?The band of

brigands who recently seized a number of
passengers on an express train and sent
one of the prisoners, a Berlin banker
named Israel, to secure a ransom ol $lO,-

000, now decline to receive the ransom un-

less Israel will dismiss the court accom-

panying him. Negotiations for the re-
lease of the prisoners are suspended.

The Irish Civil War.

New York, June 4.?Judge Barrett, of
the supreme court, today declined to hear
the application of certain Irish-Americans
to restrain Eugene Kelly from sending
funds to Justin McCarthy, saying it was
simply whether Kelly had been guilty of *

bresch of trust.
DctUs, June 4.?Archbishop Crooke de-

clares that many Irish members of the
bouse of commons are desirous of settling
the trouble existing in the Nationalist
party by forming a union of factions and
selecting John Dillon as their leader.

The >?* Japanese Cabinet.

Losi>os, June 4.?DispafiShes from Japan

say that the Japanese cabinet has been re-
constructed with Ito as president of the
council ; Takato as minister of public in-
struction ; Tanaka, minister of justice, and
Shinagawa, minister of the interior.

Dilemma* of Spanish Bullfighters.

MADRID. June 4. ?Three bullfighters
were killed today, respectively in Madrid,
Aranjuz and Cordova, aud many other
persons who took part in the fighting were
more or less dangerously injured.

Religions Rioting in .Jerusalem.
Constantinople, June 4.?Serious riot-

ing took place today at Jerusalem between

the Catholics and Greeks. The Turkish
troops intervened, killing several and
wounding a large number.

SOLD TO THE WHISKY OCTOPCS.

TtroKlj Distilleries Surrender?Price of
Drinks Remains the Same.

CmcAfio, June 4 A gigantic deal, nego-
tiations toward which have been carried
on for the past week, was consummated
this evening at the Auditorium hotel. Br
papers which were signed, the whisky trust
has acquired outright the only important
anti-trust establishment in the West, the
great Cnicago distilleries, owned by the
Hhufeldt and Ca'umet distilling com-
panies. The Shufeidt distillery is the one
partly burned yesterday, and for the at-
tempted blowing up of which by
dynamite some weeks ago George G.
Gibson, secretary of the whisky
trust, is now under indictment. It
is thoueht by many that the transaction
may affect the Gibson ca.se by removing
any vindictive feeling toward him enter-
tained by Shufeidt. News of the purchase
was a surprise, although rumors, which
were denied by the owners of the pur-
chased distilleries, have been persistently
in circulation. A number of the largest
stockholders in the trust have been in the
city during the progress of the negotia-
tions, which with great secrecy have been
carried on in President Greenhut's rooms.
The sales of both plants included real es-
tate, machinery, patents, etc.

In connection with the purchase the
whisky trust directors disclaim any inten-
tion to advance prices. They absolutely
refuse to give the purchase price, merely
stating that the purchase was for cash and
at a figure aiike satisfactory to sellers and
purchasers. The price is, however, known
to have been fully commensurate with the
gigantic character of the properties pur-
chased, probablv involving a transfer of
about $2,000,000.*

A WORLD'S FAIR DEADLOCK.

The Illinois Legislature Unable to Agree
on an Appropriation.

Sfbisgfield. 111., June 4.? An extraor-
dinary scene of confusion and excitement
was witnessed in the lower house of the
general assembly yesterday when the
World's fair bill, which as passed
by the senate appropriates $1,000,000
for the Illinois exhibit, was acted
upon. Efforts to reduce the appro-
priation to $500.000«r 1600,000 were succes-
sively defeated, but on a motion fixing the
amount at $750,000 it was apparent that
the vote would be a tie. Then Speaker
Crafts, a Democrat, voted for the amend-
ment, and ignoring a Republican member
who wished to change his vote,
hurriedly announced the vote closed.
Then the house became a bedlam of shriek-
ing, blaspheming and hurrahing men.
Crafts coolly declared the $730,000 amend-
ment adopted, in the face of a terrific
storm of protest. The speaker would
only listen to a motion to adjourn, and
calmly declared it carried. The members
were now yelling and running about like
wild men. Half a dozen made a rush for
the speaker to drag him from the chair,
but were forcibly held back by his friends.

The bill was discussed at length in the
lower house of the general assembly
today, but without the wild ex-
citment characterizing yesterday's de-
bate. As a net result of "today's
proceedings the bill is in chancery, a ma-
jority in the lower House being deter-
mined to limit the appropriation to $750,-
000 and the Senate insisting on $1,000,000.
The prospects for a compromise are not
very good.

BENSON J. LOSSING DEAD.

The Historian Passes Aw»y at His Home
Near Poughkeepsie.

POUGHKEEPSIE, X. Y., June 4.?Dr. B. J.
Lossing, the historian, is dead.

(Benson John Logins: was bora in Beektnan,
Durhess county. X. Y., on the 12th of February,
ISI3. and was the son of a fanner who died
while the future historian was an infant The
?on was apprenticed to a watchmaker in Pough-
keepsie. and lat«r taken into partnership by
him. The life he led did not to satisfy
him. and he entered upon his literary career by
becoming the editor of the Pougbkecpeie Tele-
jroplk, and in ISS<S commenced the publication
of the Poughkeepsie Catirt, a journal devoted to
literature. In IS3? Mr. Loosing was the editor
and illustrator of tb« Fa nHy Majazinr, and in
ISSS established himself as a wood engraver in
New York. From this time on he devoted him-
self to art and literature, publishing
many illustrated histories and biographies
deayng chiefly with American subjects.
[ln 185ft Mr. Logins removed to Dover pfains.
Duchess county, X. Y.. where he resided till his
death. The books by which he will be remem-
bered longest out of the long list written and
completed by him are: "The Pictorial Field-
book of the Civil War in the United States,'
"I.lves oi Presidents of the United States. '
"Seventeen Hundred and Seventy-Six, or the
War of Independence," "The Illustrated His-
tory for the Tnite4 States, for Schools," "Our
Courtiy." "The Story of the United States Navy,
for Boys," "Cyclopedia of United States His-
tory." and the biographies of Philip Schuyier.
General Zachary Taylor, General Wtnfieid
Scott, Washington ani Garfield.}

COXDISSED I>ls PATCHES.

President Harrison fc&J appointed Edward H.
Thompson postmaster of Indianapolis, vice
Wallace. deceased, and ex-Congressman Owen,
of Indiana, superintendent ol immigration, an
office created at the last MMion of congress.

At L" Or.gnal, Ont, Thursday. Sarcisse Tm.
rouque, who last October brutally murdered
two little girls, was hanged. The girls were on
their way home. After outraging them be com-
mitted the murder to conceal the crime.

At Salinas, CaL. Thnmdy, a ahooting scrape
occurred between Eugene Kidd and Lon Davis,
well known citizens. Neither man was hurt.
They clinched, and Paris was badly cnt on the
bead by blows from a revolver.

secretary Tracy has Issued an order declaring
vacant a number of positions in the mechanical
departments at Mare island, and announcing a
competitive examination to be held there oa
June 22 to fillsuch vacancies.

FBAUD AND FAILURE.

Shipping Intelligence.

An Indiana Bank Closed by Its
Cashier's Bobberies.

WHY RUSSELL *CO. WENT DOWN

Philadelphia Council Appeals to the

President to Investigate the Con-

duct of the Treasury Department.

SA* F*ASCISCO, June 4.?Arrived?Str
Jeanie R.. Xanagno; bk Bonanza. De-
partures Str Willamette. Seattle; str
Walla Walla, Victoria; str St. Paul. Oun-
aiaska; str G. W. Elder, Portland; bk
Sagamore. Puget sound. Cleared?Str Hat-
tie Gage, Coal harbor.

HrjmseTOjr, Ind., June 4.? The Hunt-
ington bank closed today, in consequence
of losses sustained by Cashier Alloway's
overdrafts to the extent of 130,000 or
>40.000.

PHILADELPHIA, June 4.?The city coun-
cil this afternoon adopted a resolution ask-
ing the mavor to address the president of
the United States, requesting that a thor-
ough investigation be made of the
action of the treasury department in
regard to the Keystone bank, etc.
Resolutions were also adopted requesting
the mayor to offer a reward of 95,000 for
the apprehension of fugitive President
Marsh and to have a receiver appointed to
take charge of the property of Bardsley.

The report of the expert accountants
who have been investigating the accounts
of ex-City Treasurer Bardsley was trans-
mitted to the city council this afternoon
by Mayor Stuart. The report is a volum-
inous one, and goes into detail as
to Bardsley's accounts with various banks.
The report shows that on the 21st of May.
according to the books of the city treasur-
er's office, there was on hand 132,317,318
belonging to the city. Of this amount the
books ofthe city treasurer show there was
on deposit with the Keystone bank
11.437.000. This sum is claimed by Re-
ceiver Hardley and Band Examiner Drew
to be wrong, and that the bank books show
the actual deposit to have been *639.369.
Bardsley had been carrying as
cash in the city treasury $196.-
043 of worthless checks drawn on
the Keystone bank. In some way not yet
known he raised the amount in cash and
substituted it for the checks. He then
went to Bank Examiner Drew and asked
that this amount be charged to
his account as city treasurer
in the Keystone bank and credited to his
personal account. This Drew refused to
do. The only specific evidence of any
criminal act of Bardsley with city money
is the misappropriation of $36,976, for
which he was indicted. The examination
is still going on.

Chicago, June 4.?Mrs. Anna Baird, of
Pennsylvania, filed a bill today for a re-
ceiver for the Northwestern Rubber Com-
pany, asserting that it is hopelessly in-
solvent, with liabilities of SIOO,OOO and
assets of less than half that amount.

New Yoek, June4.?The rumored sus-
pension of Russell & Company, cf China,
was confirmed today at the New York
office. The house in China has sus-
pended, in consequence of which the
New York, Boston and London
branches have closed. The liabilities
and assets are not known to the New York
agents. The liabilities are correctly re-
ported to amount to several million
dollars. The liabilities are chiefly to seven
banks in China, a few banks
in London and a few in New York.
Up to eight years ago Russell was
manager of the largest local steamship
company in China. It was a source of
great profit, and after its sale to Chinese
capitalists the old partners in the firm re-
tired, taking fortunes with them.
Since then the profits of the China
trade have not warranted the ex-
pensive style of conducting business.
A few months ago the firm attempted to
organize a bank in London. Two of the
wealthiest directors recently withdrew,
and the scheme collapsed. The firm's
principal business was in silks and teas.
In a silk manufactory at Hongkong
it is said they lost from SBOO,-
000 to $400,000. Of the partners
H. A H. M. Forbes reside in Hongkong,
R. W. Pomeroy in London, H. M. Hunt-
ington in Paris and John Forbo, jx., in
New York.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 4.?The whole-
sale dry goods and shoe firm ofthe Connell,
Hail <fc McLoster Company, of this city,
assigned this morning. Liabilities, $473,-
000; assets, estimated at $500,000. For the
past year the firm has done a business
amounting to more than $1,000,000.
The failure was caused by attempting
to do more business than their capital
allowed and failure to get an extension on
their paper. The recent failures in Boston
are said to be the reason for this. Officers
ofthe company are confident that all obli-
gations willbe met speedily. They hope
to resume in a short time, and in the
meantime the business will continue un-
der the supervision of the Nashville Trust
Company, assignee.

OKLAHOMA, O. T., June 4.?The receiver
of the Commercial bank, which failed some
months ago has handed in his report to
the court. It shows that the bank, from
its inception, was run with a view to
take in all it could in deposits
and then fail. The defunct bank started
in without a dollar and there is no record
that the organizers of the institution or
any body else, except depositors, ever put
in a dollar.

Chicago and Northwestern Finances-
CHICAGO, June 4.?At the annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of the Chicago Jk
Northwestern Railroad Company today
the report for the year ending May 31, the
figures for May being estimated, was read.
It shows net earnings of$3,676,000; amount
paid in dividends $3,446,000. leaving a sur-
plus of s23o.ooo,wnich,added to the surplus
of the lines west of the Missouri river,
makes a total of $2,500,000. A semi-annual
dividend of 3 per cent, on common stock,
and a quarterly dividend of \ per cent, on
preferred stock was declared.

At the meeting this afternoon James C.
Fargo was elected to the directory to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of A. J.
Puiman. The other directors were re-
elected. as were also the executive commit-
tee and all the old officers.

Tacoma New*.
TACOMA. June 4.?"Special. <?Articles of

incorporation of the Cx>nnelisviile Coal and
Coie Company were filed today with the
county auditor. The capital stock is $500,-
000. The incorporators are Henry Hewitt,
jr.. C. W. Griggs and George Browne.

The question as to whether the city or
county should support the schoolhouses,
included in the district taken into the
city limits, is now on a fair way to reach a
decision in the supreme cou-t." Tne teach-
ers have mandamused the county treasurer
for their wages.

The graduating exercises of Washington
college will be held at St. Luke's parish
home next Thursday, when a class of
twelve will be graduated.

iAtends sailing to Waldron island to chal-
lenge the Thomas brothers to run a race
with their fast tailboat, Frospeotor. Much
interest is taken in it among yachting
circles, iProbably the sailboat Progress
willgo aa a consort. The raoe is to be run
from the island to Fairhaven. Mr. Carpen-
ter is promised an acre of land on Gnemea
island, and other presents, ifhe beats his
competitor.

The city council has got down to work
and will commence the grading of streets
in a few days, which will afford work to a
number of men.

E. C. Woods and Miss Alice Metier, both
of Anacortes, were married in Hamilton
the first of the week, the bride's mother
and sister accompanying the couple. Upon
their return they were serenaded by a
jolly crowd of bachelors with guitars,
mandolins and banjos.

DEBTS OP FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Prance Owee the Largest Snm aad Aus-

tralia Has Largest Debt Per Capita.
From a Census Bulletin.

~1 T~\ If \Zf
Names of coc*- » ? ->* i : «

TRISS. j|| |8
i I \u25a05" 8I I ' . :

' i' i * ???

Totals ;76M51,302;125.636.075.840133 36

Argentineßepublici 4,046,284.8G7,080> 70 40
Austria-Hungary |D,464,808 2,866.3 33r j3B 70 84
Belgium <6,030,043 380,304.0!* 63 10
Bolivia 1,1»2,1«4 14,763,367; 1* 31
Brazil. 14,002,333 385,045,027; 41 80
Chile I 2,e65,MW 85,192,839* SI 96
Colombia 3,578,600j 63.451,553 il6 »
Denmark , 2,108,000. 33,u04,Tifl 15 6«
Frauce 38,218,903!

Dependencies? ;
Africa:

Madagascar | 3,500,000 i 2,827,9001 81
Tunis , 1,500,000!

German empire | G,t£!,92# 77,577,7191 157
German state*:

Alsace-Lorraine.. 1,608.**
Anhalt 1 271,739! 7]
Baden.. f 1,M6.917j71,155.252i42 05
Bavaria 5,335,503.10& 60 03
Bremen lsO-loS 16.217,40 ft 89 34
Brunswick. ! 103,0J9 4.876,174; 12 10
Hamburg 621.1995 59,202,946194 85
H. Me *>J,t>l4| 7,562,7631 7 60
1-ippe 12a,414) 220,725j 172
I.ubeck. 76,459 3,295,709, 43 10
Mecklenburg-*

Schwerin 578,56*
Mecklenburg

Strelitz 97.07&
Oldenburg j 356,0001 9,211,095(05 95
Prussia 29,1,109,3*4,127: 37 03
Baxe-Weimar . 325,524 i 425,662) 131
Saxony. 3.500.M,? 143,897,747 41 11
bcliaiim burg-

IJppe 39.18S 150,000 i 3 83
Tburingian at'si

Rcuss. E. B ! 62,759j 70,6871 113
Reuss, Y. B 119,555 63,510. >1

ssxe-Alteahurg ..I 170,867 1 58.859 93
Saxe Cob g-Gotha;
Saxe-Meiningen..' 223,920 2,-M0,698 11 39
Pcliwarxburg Rn-

doisudt -. 85.838 743,800 867
Schwarzburg Son

derttausen | 75,514 842,631! 11 16
Walrfeck. i 57,2831 668,200 992
Wurtemberg. 2,035,4*3 107,736,500 52 93

Great Britain and
Ireland 38,165,526 3,350,719,56.5 87 79

Der>endeneies? \
Asia:

Ceylon 2,900,000' 11,184,100 386
India 269,477,7281 fe1,003/>O3 327

Africa:
Cape of Good

Hope 1,428,729* 10J17.720 77 .16
Mauritius. 369,302) 8,464,6fi2i 22 92
Nstal 481,361 22,028,424 45 76

America:
Bermudas 15,534 41,864 2C9
Canada 5,000,000 i 237,533,212 47 51

Australasia and
Ocean ica:

Fiji 125,441: 678,50 C! 541
New South Wales 1,085,740! 233,289,244(214 87
New Zealand.... «20,451 i 184,598305<298 01
Queensland 387,463!
South Australia. 318,308 102,177,500321 00
Tasmania 151,470 2ija.c >&&U7 46
Victoria.
Wcst'n Australia 13,

Greece? 2,187,208| 107,306,518 49 06
Guatemala. 1,427.116 10,825,836 7 59
Haiti 960.000
Hawaii 86,647
Honduras. 431,917!
Italy 30,5>>5,2j3i 2,324.>»26,32!* 76 06
Japan. 39,009,007; 305,7»7.816j 783
Liberia. 1,078,000 972,000 91
Mexico. 11,388,6 M 113,606,675) 998
Montenegro 236,000 740,200' 314
Netherlands 4,505,93 a

Dependency?
Dutch Eastfndles 28,906,1725

Nicaragua 400,000 1,711,2061 428
Paraguay 329,645! 19,633,013: 59 56
Peru 2,6213441 382,175,6>>145 77
Roumanla 5.500.0001 180,145300, 32 75
Russia
Salvador 66*313 6,013300 905
Santo Domingo.... 610.000) 9,865,256 il6 17
Serria 2,013,691 60,811.330' 30 20
Spain 16,945,786 i 1,251,453,696)73 85
\u25a0we Jen andNorwa>

sweden 4.748,2571
Norway 1,969 000f 13,973,7361 7 13

Pwltserland 2,933.334 10,912,925. 3 72
Turkey -

Dependency?
Egypt 63173651 517.278,300 75 88

\u25b2 CHAPTER OH STBAWBXBRIES.

Delicious Desserts Sufficient for s
Family of Half a Dozen.

New York Tribune.
At the present high price ofstrawberries

it is an extravagance for the average house-
keeper to use them as abundantly as she
will later in the season, when they are
sold at their lowest price. There are a
great many delicious desserts sufficient for
a family of half a dozen, which may be
prepared from a single basket of berries.
A strawberry shortcake cannot be properly
made without abundance of berries, so
this will not be included in the list, though
many families make a single basket do for
this purpose. One of the nicest of desserts
is a strawberry ice cream. To make this
cream stir together a quart of strawberries
and a pint of sugar. Mash the berries with
the sugar and let them stand about three
hours in a moderately cool place. At the

end of this time add a quart of cream,
scalded and boiling hot; pour it over the
berries and strain the mixture through a
seive fine enough to prevent the seeds
from going through. Let the cream cool
for half an hour, then freeze it.

Two quarts of the ice cream flavored
with three tablespoonfuls of sherry, or
two of maraschina make a very nice des-
sert when served over a quart of perfectly
ripe, well-sweetened strawberries. Scoop
out a hollow place in the center of the
cream and put in the strawberries, so that
they will be completely concealed when
the mold is turned out. The strawberries
should be added to the cream just before
it is served; otherwise instead of being
chiliei they may be frozen and unpalatable
ice bits?as any ripe fruit is likely to be,
unless it is added to an iced dish at the
last moment, or is soaked in wine or liquor
some hours previous, to prevent its freez-
ing. Serve the daintiest white cake with
either of these strawberry creams.

A strawberry Bavarian cream is es-
pecially nice.

*

This requires one quart
of strawberries, one pint of cream, half
a cup of boiling water, half a
cup of cold water, and half a
box of gelatine. Soak the gelatine in cold
water for two hours. Mash the brrries and
sugar togethe and let them stand two or
even three hours in an earthen bowL As
soon as the gelatine is sufficiently soaked
add the boiling water to it and stir it tillit
is entireiv dissolved. Strain the strawber-
ries through a seive fine enough to exclude
the seeds and strain the gelatine through
the same seive into the strawbqjry juice.
Beat the cream to a stiff froth and set it
as.de. Now place the dish containing the
gelatine and the strawberry juice in an-
other containing cracked ice and stir them
till they begin to grow a little thick: then
add the whipped cream and continue
stirring gently. The cream willnow grow
verv thick; when it is as thick as it can be
and just soft enough to pour, turn it into
the molds and set it away in the ice box to
harden. Ifyou are in a hurry, set it into
a pan of cracked ifce, but do not use salt
with the ice or it would freeze. A straw-
berry ??Bavarian' is very nice served in a
fancy mold rhich is open in the center,
where it may be filled in with white
whipped cream. Itshould be set on a low
crystal platter and served with whipped
cream around it. It is certainly a very
delicious anc ornamental dessert.

The Rev. F. B. Cherrington will resign
as president of the Paget Sound university
to accept a call to the pastorate of
the First Methodist church of this
city, vice the Rev. George C. Wilding,
who expects to be transferred to another
conference.

The tug boat Coilis has broken away
from the Puget Sound tug boat combine
and will work independently hereafter.

iDKortei New*.
AXACOWES. June 4.? [Special. ?James

Carpenter, of Guemes island, has built a
aloop-rigged yacht and launched her, and

A pie with an open crust is nice made of
strawberries .veil sweetened and served
with whipped cream. Delightful cake? of
cooked paste-like cream cakes are filled
with whipped cream and strawberr.es.
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Not Eligible.
Life.

Block. Seattle.

NECKWEAR SALE!
HBTHIS WBEK.3 1

?# DON'T ? MISS ? ITT?
T. M. BASIN CLOTHING CO. 902 FRONT ST.

CUPID HITS MARS.

General Schoiield, Commander
of the Army, to Wed.

BRIDE A YOUNG IOWA WOMAN.

She Used to Go to School With the Old

Soldier's Daughter?The Vet-

eran's Sly Campaign.

CHICAGO, June 4. [Special.]?General
John M. Schofield, senior officer of the
United States army, has capitulated. His
approaching marriage to Miss Geor-
gia Kilboume, of Keokak, la., which
will be solemnized on the 13th
of June at the bride's home, has been
officially announced, and in the course of
time upward of 4,000 of the gallant sol-
dier's friends will receive cards inviting
them to be present at the ceremony. Ar-
rangements for the wedding have all been
planned and perfected to the gen-
eral's satisfaction and with a cau-
tion that has marked his brilliant
career as a leader of He has suc-
ceeded in keeping his plans secret even
from his immediate friends.

General Schofield and Miss Kilbotirne
have been in Chicago for the past few days
a nd all the details for the wedding have been
arranged. The ceremony willbe given an
air of military pomp, and with that end in
view the commander will appear in full
uniform, while the ushers and other at-
tendants whose services are decreed
by fashion will also come from the
army. News of the approaching
wedding was received with amazement
in army and other circles last night, sim-
ply because it was the first time anybody
suspected that the soldier chief contem-
plated any step of the kind.

The bride, Miss Georgia Kilbourne, is a
beautiful woman about 26 years old, whose
father is one of the wealthiest and best
known men in lowa. She was a school-
mate of General Schofield's daughter.
Her grandfather was David Kilbourne,
a capitalist and contractor, who moved
from New York to the state west of the
Mississippi when it was almost in its in-
fancy. He projected many of its first
railroads and public improvements. His
son, George Kilbourne, married a daughter
of Professor Wells, who for many year*
conducted a military school for boys at
Peekskill. General Schofield became a
widower two years ago.

fp£T
BIST.

'

«

CIGARETTE SMOKERS who sre willingto pay a tittle more than the price chaifMfarttordinary trade cigarettes will find the
T-jtrTCIGARETTES SrrKßio* to ai.l Othkpj. They are made from tbeverT|M«
I I_ v X cost Gold I-caf (trown in Virginia, and nre unequalled for tnclr delleafa
,?»d rare fragrance, aovMut-vy with*m-7 AmxTEaATioK^oE_i>acs*.

TEA TJL> COFFEE.

Second Street Bet Seaeca aad [aiwnfy
__? _?

? __?

WALL PAPER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WRITE FOR SAMPLES

H. S. MILLER & CO., 816 Third St, Seattle, M

UNION HARDWARE COMPAJK,
(Successors to Campbell A Atkinson), Wholesale «b4 Retail DealeielS

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, IRON AND SFEQ
Enlaces and Wajon Wood Work Materials, Mill and Lotgers' Supplies, Bucks?*

00l FRONT BTRKKT.

Proper Bridal Ktiqnette.
Ladies' Home Journal.

There are many little things about wed-
dings that people inquire about. The bride
writes a personal note of thanks for every
gift received, whether it be a great one or
a little one, and, if she cannot do this be-
fore the ceremony, she does it after the
bridal trip. In the church the bride-
groom's family and friends sit at the right
of the altar being on the bridegroom's
right hand, while those of the bride are
placed on the left at the bride's left. The
bridegroom does not pay for anything
connected with the wedding unless he
should choose to send bouquets to the
bridemaids and. of course, to the bride,
and presents and bottonr.ieres to his best
man and the ushers. A widow removes
her first wedding ring at her second mar-
riage, and does not assume it again. The
engagement ring is taken from the third
finger of the left hand and worn after-
wards as a guard to the wedding ring. It
is not considered good taste to cut the
finger out of the glove for assuming the
ring.

Johnny?Pa. when I become a man,
could I be elected president of the United
Stotes ?

!X REWARD! SJinlnianft
308-310 SOLTH THIRD SE, BOlt

MAIN AND JACKSON* Slfflßt.

DRY GOODS, j
CLOTHINfi

BOOTSSSHOE

BOYS' "iiTS, 11.
We are

BOYS' SUITS,

Boys' Suits for
Boys' Suits for II
Boys' Saits for 2ft
Boys' Suits for If

THESE ARE BARGAIN
Come early, while the stock is COM

A LARGE LINE OF STRAW UAH
mce,

NEW and I
XOBBI

Ladies', Men's and ChiliM

SHOES
JUST }3 DISCOUNT.

IN FACT, I

Big ReductifiKj
Right through the stor* I

Don't forget the
Boys' Suits. 1

BOYS' SHIS. It
308, 310 SOUTH TH^jfl

SSOO REWAIUJ' ,»#\u25a0
We «rtn pay tfc* *oor* ''"''Jabal

Ltrtr CoopUmt, l>rspepf» «<* ".?% mBM
|Ht:oa. Ooartipßtlou at tu«U"<" \u25a0» «M*sß
cure *iikW«« i SM
dlr»euoa» *rv Mxtcuy compiled W

BOTr.Y v«rf*Utbi« «£td \u25a0" UK Jf
feu**. -t ujU«d. Lar«* IxnW, 1
25 ceata B#w«r» of wwWWt" WmtltMSE
Tfe* geoaiiM emn'VA . HS K
WfcisT COMPANY. CHICAGO;M«IIK 1
Kukow B**.. \u25a0

i Buci jo Y«*ier \u25a0
1 WHk mil *}*>* I

THE SHERIFF

Father?Certainly, my boy; you were
born in this country.

Johnny?And could I be a policeman if
I wanted to?

Of any county is authorized to offer a

Father?Why, no. You were born in
this country.

~
® Vegetable "rtlis are pre-

riOuQ 5 ared: ° me<?t * icgiti-
mate demand for a mild,

efficient and reliable family physic. They are
purely vegetable, containing no 11
calomel, mercury, or mineral sub- W* 111 O
staae* of any kind. Hood's Pills \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

act upon the stomach, liver, and alimentary

canal, and cure Liver Complaint, Constipation,
Nausea, Biliousness. Headache, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Distress after Eating. Jaundice.
A cold may be broken up and a fever prevented
by promptly taking Hood's Pills.

reward of

Hood's Pills
Are prepared by C L Hood Si Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass. Price 2D cents per box. Sold by
all druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price.

mWNDffIDOLLARS

I CUKE CATARRH.
Asd o:ber Caronx tiiwKi of Men and Woasea-

For any case of Rheumatism Dr. J.
E. Plouf's Rheumatism Cure will not

conquer. It, is a POSITIVE AN-
NIHILATOR of that painful dis-
ease. The

SWORN
STATEMENTS

I famft* iftr* u4 finlit tfe Ifii'Jf.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

WHITE OR CALL.
My Offlce !? ~09 Front Str»rt. I'nioa

Of the cured sent free on application
to any address. It is not a nostrum
that cures all diseases. It

DR. MOORE.

SMOKE STUUTOS i STORM

Cures Rheumatism,

Calumet Cigars
LEVY BROS, Sole Agents.

11l Commercial Street. Tcrry-Oeuaj

And that aione. PRICE ?s 2 per
bottle; three for $5; six for $10;
twelve for S2O.

J. E. PLOUF, M. D.,
ROOMS 6 AND 7 OLYMPIC BLOCK,

SEATTLE, - - WASH.

Rogers Bros. 181/
Roger* Bros. 1847 Knives, 53.85 per

dozen.
Rogers Bros. 1847 Tea Spoons, $2.75

per dozen.
Rogers Bros. 1847 Table Spoons. $5.50

per dozen.
Rogers Bros. 1847 Forks, $5.50 per

. dozen.

ASSYRIAN PATTERN.
Rogers Bros. 1847 Tea Spoons, their

latest and best, $3.00 per dozen.
Roarers Bro*. 1847 Table Spoons, As-

syrian Patt-rn. $6.00 per dozen.
Rogers Bros. 1847 Forks, Assyrian

Pattern, $6.00 per dozen.
Tbese gnexls are eqaai to any muaafKtcred.Every piece stamped with makers' name.
We itvlie Too to e**as:ce rtese «oovU, as we are

tbem for a short time only at the above?atooishiofiy law prices.

Geo. W. Hadfield,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL

SO)ND AND UNIVEBSJTY STREETS.


